


In today’s cooking trends, people are 

searching for ways to have fast, healthy, and 

great tasting food. Meal kits are a prefect 

solution to this need. It provides a good base 

recipe for the cook and gives enough room for 

creativity!

Let us bring the flavors of  Thailand and Asia 

to your kitchens through these practical, 

time-saving Meal Kits.



Our Meal Kits are composed of  a choice of  

noodles and a choice of  flavorful sauce that 

pairs well with the dish that the customer 

wants to create. 

Cooking instructions are provided in each 

pack to guide the cook how to prepare his/her 

culinary masterpiece.
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Meal Kits are available with our 

professionally designed flavor combinations 

under the Chef  Art brand or under OEM 

private label.



Actual print on existing product packaging

Thai Boat Noodles Meal Kit
(Kuay Teow Reua)

Thai boat noodles is a classic dish that is traditionally experienced on 

the streets and along the river boat markets of  Thailand. Its robust 

flavors are balanced by Thai spices and essence of  meat. It is usually 

paired with thick rice noodles or vermicelli, and thin cuts of  braised 

meat. 

Ingredients: Rice noodles, Pickled Garlic Juice, Sugar, Seasoning Soy 

Sauce, Oyster sauce, Salt, Water, Chinese spices, Coriander root, Garlic, 

Galangal, Goji Berry, Black Pepper powder, Thickener (E1442), Flavor 

Enhancer (E621, E627, E631), Preservatives (E211, E202)

Shelf  Life: Eighteen (18) months
Packing and Loading Details

Packaging Size: 150g x 12

Carton Dimensions in cm (W x L x H): 5.7 x 9.6 x 18

FCL Loading Quantity (cartons): 1400



Actual print on existing product packaging

Holy Basil Stir Fry Meal Kit
(Pad Ka Prao)

Any Thai would say this dish is a classic go-to for the locals. This dish 

fully embodies the Thai palate. It’s fragrant blend of  herbs and that 

classic Thai spice and heat is a sure way to be transported back to 

memories of  amazing food along the streets of  Thailand.

Ingredients:  Rice noodles, Chili, Garlic, Soya bean oil, Basil, Sugar, Soy 

sauce, Salt, Acidity Regulator (E296), Flavor Enhancer (E621, E627, 

E631)

Shelf  Life: Eighteen (18) months
Packing and Loading Details

Packaging Size: 140g x 12

Carton Dimensions in cm (W x L x H): 5.7 x 9.6 x 18

FCL Loading Quantity (cartons): 1400



Actual print on existing product packaging

Pad See Ew Meal Kit
(Sweet Dark Soy Stir Fry)

This noodle dish appeals to a wider Asian flavor preference. Its flexible 

sweet soy flavor profile helps create dishes that go well with pork, beef, 

chicken, and any seafood, as well as vegetables & meat alternatives. 

Classically paired with big flat noodles, this dish creates a unique 

noodle experience.

Ingredients:  Big flat noodles, Sweet soy sauce, Sugar, Pickled garlic, 

Soy sauce, Oyster sauce, Fish sauce, Vinegar, Soybean oil, Soybean oil, 

Salt, Natural colour (E150C), Thickener (E1442)

Shelf  Life: Eighteen (18) months
Packing and Loading Details

Packaging Size: 180g x 12

Carton Dimensions in cm (W x L x H): 5.7 x 9.6 x 18

FCL Loading Quantity (cartons): 1400
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OEM and Private Labels

ProPlan Industrial is able to provide custom-designed Meal Kits to our 

clients. We pair our own blend of  unique & flavorful sauces, and source 

our noodles from the best producers in Thailand.

Our clients can choose from a variety of  unique combinations to 

produce their own products that will exclusively suit their brand.







For inquiries on products and opportunities

Contact Us Today

Send us an email at

puangpen@proplanindustrial.com

or

cs_export@proplanindustiral.com
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